HAMMOND SHIPPING PAPERS
1796-1820
84 items, 1/2 Box

SCOPE NOTE: These papers were found with the Otis Hammond collection (1977-55) but were separately accessioned. They were donated by the estate of Priscilla Hammond and are thought to reflect a research interest of Otis Hammond. A large percentage of the papers are written in Dutch, a few in Portuguese. They have been separated by the vessel to which they relate.

fld 1-2 "Aeolius" Capt. Jacob C. Treadwell, Norfolk, Philadelphia, Amsterdam 17 items in Dutch 1805-1807, one customs paper & one wage receipt both from 1807. (19 items)

fld 3-4 "Gustavus" Capt. John Morris, Norfolk, Lisbon, Amsterdam, Barbados, etc. 1798 George F. Blunt shipping order for Samuel & William Hale, promissory note, insurance policies 1800 & 1801, Dutch papers, Portuguese papers. (26 items)

fld 4-5 "Hantonia" Capt. John Watts Moulton, Norfolk, Liverpool, Ireland, New York, 1800-1806. Bill of lading insurance policies, wage slips, documents re: damage to ships & cargo. (12 items)

fld 6 "Laconia" Capt. John Walker, Liverpool, South Carolina, Liverpool, 1807, 09-10. Port collection forms, documents re: damage to ship & cargo. (5 items)

fld 7 "Martha" Capt. Thomas Lunt, 1800,1819-20. Dutch papers, protest forms re: damage to ship & cargo, Charleston, S.C. Customs House (4 items)

fld 8 "Strafford" Capt. Benjamin Balch (of Virginia ?) 1896-1799. Ramsgate Harbor, England; customs house receipts; Portsmouth papers signed Samuel & William Hale, receipts, power of attorney, insurance policy. (10 items)

fld 9 Miscellaneous, 1795-1804. (8 items)
Bills of lading on the "Eliza" and the "Jane", Policies of "assurance" with S&W Hale for the "Baltic" and Capt. Blunt, Notice to Pitt to collect debts in Dover for a group of Englishmen.
Cards made for catalog:

Ships-by name: Eliza, Jane, Baltic, Strafford, Hantonia, Laconia, Martha, Aeolius, Gustavus

Shipping
Hale, Samuel & William
Blunt, George F.
Treadwell, Jacob C. Morris, John Moulton, John Watts
Lunt, Thomas Balch, Benjamin (of Virginia?)
Sherburne, Henry (Mate on the Laconia)
Lisbon, Portugal Amsterdam, Holland England

She and main entry